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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVTCE COMMISSION 

I :, re : Complaint of FOYE BUILDERS, ) DOCKET NO. 890400-SU 
INC. and FRANK and MAUREEN ESPOSITO ) 
against SANIBEL SEWER SYSTEM PARTNERS, ) 
LTD. for violation of Rule 25-30 .310(2) ) 
and (3), F.A.C. , regarding initiation ) 
of service in Lee County . ) 

--------------------------------------> 

ORDER NO. 22571 

ISSUED : 2/19/ 90 

The following Commissioners 
disposition of this matter: 

participated in 

MICHAEL McK. WILSON , CHAIRMAN 
THOMAS M. BEARD 

BETTY EASLEY 
GERALD L. GUNTER 
JOHN T . HERNDON 

ORDER ACCEPTING AGREEMENT DISPOSING OF CUSTOMERS ' 
COMPLAINTS AND IMPOSING FINES AGAINST UTILITY 

AND 

NOTICE OF PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 
ORDER IMPOSING FINES 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

the 

NOTICE I S HEREBY GI VEN by the Florida Public Service 
Commission that the action di scussed herein , e xcept for the 
action discussed herein accepti ng the agreement disposing of 
the Complainant ' s complaints and imposing fines against the 
ut i lity for its failure to provide timely sewer service to the 
Complainants is preliminary in nature, and a s such, Hill become 
fina l u n less a person whose interests are substantially 
af f ected files a petitio n f or a forma 1 proceeding pursuant to 
Rule 25-22.029, Florida Admini st rative Code. 

DISPOSITION OF FOYE AND ESPOSITO COMPLAINT 

On March 15, 1989, the Commission received a formal 
Complaint from Faye Builders, Inc. and Frank and Maureen 

o 1 s e s r~ J 1 g c~: 
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Esposito (Complainants) against Sanibel Sewer Systems, Inc. 
(Sanibel or ut ility) alleging that the utility had failed to 
provide sewer service to the Complainants without unreasonable 
de lay, in violation of Rule 25-30.310(2), Florida 
Administrative Code. The Complaint further allayed t hat the 
ut i 1 i ty viola ted the aforementioned rule by not inf ormi ng the 
Complainants of the utility's rules and policies reg a rding the 
provision of sewer service by San ibel. The Complainants' 
demands for relief were that the Commission compel Sanibel to 
ma ke sewer service available to them on or before Apr i 1 15, 
1989, and that the Commission compel the utility to reimburse 
the Complainants for certain specified damages caused by the 
utility's alleged unreasonable delay in providing sewer se rvice. 

On April 10 , 1989 , Sanibel responded to the afo rementioned 
Complaint by timely filing a Motion to Dismiss. In its Motion, 
Sanibel alleged that the Commission did not have the 
jurisdiction to assess damages and enter a judgement against 
the utility. The utility also alleged that the delay in 
providing sewer service was not the faul t of the utility, but 
r a ther, such delay was caused by the utility' s attempt to 
comply with a Consent Order which was imposed on the utility by 
the Florida Department of Environmental Regulation (DER) in 
January , 1987. Specifically, the utility alleged that the 
aforementioned Consent Order prohibited the utility from 
accepting further connections to its sewer s ys tem until the 
utility had installed a t e rtiary effluent filter system 
acceptable to DER. The utility's Motion to Dismiss further 
contended that since DER decides whether sewer connections may 
or may not bP made, the Commission did not have jurisdic tion to 
determine whe her there had been an unreasonable delay in 
providing sewer service to the Complainants. 

In Order No . 21562 , issued July 17, 1989, we granted in 
pa rt and denied in part the utility's Motion :o Dismiss. 
Spec ifically, we granted the utility's motion with respect t o 
the award of money damages to the Complainants , acknowledging 
that this Commission does not have authority to award money 
damages. However, with regard to the question of whether there 
had been an unreasonable delay on the utility's part in 
providi ng sewer service to the Complainants , we Commission 
found that we do have jurisdiction to decide this question and 
directed the utility to f i le its answer to the Complaint ~ithin 
ten (10) days of the da te of the Order. 
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The utility timely filed its answer to the Complaint 
a lleging that certain construction delays caused the utility to 
be unable to obtain an operating permit from the City of 
Sanibel, which in turn , caused a delay in the certific ation by 
DER of the utility's tertiary filter system required by the 
a forementioned Conse nt Order. The utility further a l leged that 
until it was in compliance with DER's Consent Ord..! r, it was 
precluded from hooking up new customers to its sewer system. 
Thus, the utility contended that since the delay in providing 
sewer service was not willful, such delay should the r e f o re, not 
be considered to be unreasonable. 

On August 21, 1989, the case was referre d to the Division 
of Administrative Hearings {DOAH) f o r an administrative hearing 
pursuant to Chapte r 120 , Florida Statutes. The case was 
s cheduled for hearing in Ft . Myers on November 27, 1989. 

On or about November 20, 1989, counsel for the utility and 
t he Complainants entered into a settlement agreement resolving 
the parties ' differences, wherei n the utility admitted that it 
f aile d to provide sewer service to the Complainants without 
reasonable delay, in r e turn for the Complainants withdrawing 
their Complaint. A copy of the agreement is attac hed hereto as 
Attachment A and incorporated herein. On December 13 , 1989, 
the Hearing Officer from the Division of Administrative 
He arings issued an Order closing its case and relinquishing 
jurisdiction to the Commission with respect to the Complaint. 

From our review of the c omplaints and the proposed 
s ettlement agreement , we find that such agreement is a 
reasonable resolution to the d i spute, thus it is he reby 
accepted. In view of the utility's admission of violation o f 
our rule, we believe it appropriate to fine the utility $1.00 
pe r day for each day it unreasonably delayed connection to the 
Complainants {313 days). The utility has stated i~ a lette r t o 
th i s Commission that i t has no objection t o said fine. 

PROPOSED AGENCY ACTION 

During our Staff • s i nvestigation and preparation for the 
DOAH hearing, discussed above, Staff found evidence that there 
had been unreasonable delay by the utility in provid.ing sewer 
s e rvice to its ce rtific~ted territory . In fact , it appea red to 
our Staff that a r e commendation to initiate a general show 
cause proceeding against l:he utility might be appropriate due 
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to the fact that several hundred customers, or potential 
customers, may have experienced such delay in receivi ng s e wer 
service from the utility. Our Staff communicated the resu 1 ts 
of its investigation and its accompanying concerns to the 
utility in early November, 1989. 

By way of letter dated November 21, 1989, th ' utility 
Lhrough its counsel , informed the Commission that the utility 
wished to avoid an •expensive, time consuming and unnecessary" 
general show cause proceeding before the Commission. The 
utility further stated that it would not object to being 
assessed a fine in an amount equalling one (1) percent of the 
utility's 1988 gross annual r evenues , for the utility's 
admitted failure to provide sewer service to its certificated 
l e rritory in violation of the previously cited statute and 
rule . This amounts to $6, 809. 63. We find the fine amount to 
be appropriate for the severity of the admitted infractions, 
and thus hereby assess such fine against the utility. 

It is , therefore, 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the 
Settlement Stipulation between the Complainants, Foye Builders, 
Inc. and F.rank and Maureen Esposito, and Sani be 1 Sewer Sys tern 
Partners, Ltd., a copy of which is attached hereto as 
At tachment A a nd incorporated herein, is hereby accepted as 
properly disposing of the Complainants' Complaint agains t the 
utility filed herein on March 15 , 1989. It is further 

ORDERED that a fine in the amount of $313 is hereby 
ass essed against Sanibel Sewer System Partners, Inc. for its 
admitted failu re to provide sewer service to Complainants, Foye 
Builders, Inc. and Frank and Maureen Esposito, within a 
reasonable time in violation of Rule 25 - 30.310(2), Florida 
Administrative Code, and Section 367.111, Florida St atutes. It 
is further 

ORDERED that a fine in the amount of $6,809.63 is hereby 
assessed against Sanibel Sewer System Partners, Ltd. for its 
admit ted failure to provide sewer service to its certificated 
territory within a reasonable time in violation of Rule 
25- 30.310(2), Florida Administrative Code, and Section 367.111 , 
Florida Statutes. It is f urther 

ORDERED that this docket shall 
payment of the fines impos·~d herein, 

remain open until the 
and such fines shall be 
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pa i d within sixty (60) days of the date of this Order . 
f urther 

It is 

ORDERED that the provision of this Order assessing a fine 
against the utility in the amount of $6,809.63 is i s sued as 
proposed agency action , and as such, shall become f i n a l unless 
an appropriate petition, in the form provided by Rule 
25- 22 . 036, Florida Administrative Code , is r eceived by the 
Director, Division of Records and Reporting, at his office at 
101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0870, by 
clo se of business on the date set fort h in the "Notice of 
Further Proceedings or Judicial Review" attached hereto. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission 
this 19t h day of FEB RU ARY 19 90 

Reporting 

( S E A L ) 

JRF 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUPICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by 
Se ction 120 . 59(4), Florida Statutes , to notify pa r ties of any 
adwi nistrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders 
t hat is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida 
Statu tes, as well as the procedures and time limits that 
apply . This notice should not be construed to mean all 
r e quests for an administrati ve hearing or judicial review will 
be granted or result in the relief sought. 

As ide ntified in the body of this order, our action 
a ssessing a fine against the utility in the amount of $ 6 ,809 . 63 
i s preliminary in nature and will not become effective or 
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final , except as provided by Rule 25-22 . 029, Florida 
Administrative Code. Any person whose substantial interests 
are affected by t he action proposed by this o rder may file a 
petition for a formal proceeding, as prov ided by Rule 
25-22 .029 (4), Florida Administrative Code , in U e fo r m provided 
by Rule 25-22.036 (7)( a) and (f), Florida Administrdtive Code. 
This petition must be received by the Di rector, Division of 
Records and Reporting at his office at 101 East Gaines Street, 
Tallahassee , Florida 32399-0870, by the close of business 
o n t-tarch 12, 1990 In the absence of such a petition, this 
order shall become effective o n the date subsequen t to the 
above date as provided by Rule 25-22 . 029(6) , Florida 
Administrative Code, and as reflected in a subsequent order . 

Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of this order is considered abandoned unless it 
satisfies the foregoing conditions a nd is renewed wi thin t he 
specified protest period . 

If the relevant portion of this order becomes final and 
e ffective on the date described above, any party adversely 
affected may request judicial review by the Florida Supreme 
Court in the case of an electric , gas or telephone utility or 
by t he First District Court of Appeal in the case of a wate~ or 
sewer utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, 
Division of Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the 
notice of appeal and the filing fee with the appropriate 
court . This filing must be completed within thirty ( 30) days 
of t he effective date of this order , pursuant to Rule 9. 110 , 
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. The noti ce of appeal 
must be in the form specified in Rule 9 .900(a), Florida Rules 
of Appellate Procedure . 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission ' s final 
action in thi s matter may request: 1) reconsid uation of the 
decision by fi ling a motion for reconsideration with the 
Director , Divisi o n of Records and Reporting within fifteen (15) 
days of the issuance of this order in the form prescribed by 
Rule 25- 22.060, Florida Administrative Code; or 2) judicial 
review by the Florida Supreme Court in the case of an elect ri c , 
gas or telephone utility or the First District Court of Appea l 
in the case of a water or sewer utility by fili ng a notice of 
appeal with the Director , Division of Records and Reporting and 
filing a copy of the notice of appea 1 and the filing fee with 
the appropriate court. This filing must be completed within 
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thirty (30) days after the issuance of this order, pursuant to 
Rule 9 . 110, Flo rida Rules of Appellate Procedure . The notice 
o f appeal must be in the form specified in Rul e 9.900(a), 
Florida Rules of Appell ate Procedure . 
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OTV!SIO"' 01' J\O~IINISTRA'rtVC liP.ARLNGS 

fOYE OUtLDCRS, INC. and 
FHA~K nnd MAURC~N ESPOSITO, 

Pet1tione1s, 
vs. 

SANIBEL SC\-IER SYSTF-H PARTNERS, LTD., 

Respondent. 

fLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In ervenor 

SCTTLEMP.NT STIPULATION 

IT IS HERF:BY AGREED AND STIPULATED between Foyc Sut1ders , 

Inc . and Frank and Maureen Esposito, petitioners , anc Sanibef 

Sewer System Partners , Ltd., respondent, that: 

1 . Th e pa r ties wish to resolve this matte r without 

proceeding to administrative hearing. 

2. Foye Builders , Inc. and Fr ank and Maureen ~S?OStto, 

petitioners , hereby withdraw their complaint and petttton for an 

admi n istrative hearing in th1s case. 

3. Respondent hereby admits that as to petittone:s it did 

not initiate serv ice without unreasonable delav. 

4 . Petition~rs and responde nt shall each ~ear thetr own 

costs and attorneys fees. 

~xecuted as it appears belo~. 
,:/ . 

' I · . - J .. 
/ ' ·i ,.;-:-;. ·<:I:.,.: I 

Ka~hryn G. w. Cowder~ 
Gatlin , Moods, Carlson & Cowdery 
1709-D M han Dr1ve 
Tallahassee, FL 32308 

Attorneys (or q~spond~nt 
San1bel Sewer System, Ltd. 
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-:::.. ~.;~ . ~~.a....=...,.,.._ __ _ 
2350 S. Avenue '\. 
Scot.ch l' latns . NJ 07090 

STATE Of ~.;-?-'--? ) 
COUNTY Of U ~-- ) 

Swol n \.0, subscnbcd , ecl:.nowledqcd, ond execu ted, fu•<'l)• ilnd 

v o1untarl1y, for the purpo~Scs de scr1bcd 1n thu> Se\.tlc~. \. 

Stipula tion . by frank Espo:nto , tn th e cooJnty and s e 

llforeSI\ld, lhlS ..lJ. "oily o( ~·-~.._ , 1989. 

~ •• <~ 
Maureen Espo;~ 
2350 S. Avenue 
Scotch Pla ins, NJ 07090 

STATE OF "1(_., j--7') 
COUNTY OF l<- ) 

8--:..J ...... u~ /?. -fJ/_ 1. :__ 
NOTI\RY PUBLIC 
My Comm1ss i one r Expires: 

Swor n to, subsc:ibed, acknowledged , and ~xccutcd, freely and 

voluntar i ly, for the purposes de scribed 1n this Settleme nt 

Stipulation , by Maureen E~osi to, in the county en~ sta te 

aforesaid, th i. s ~day of 7(:--·..L&...'- , 1989 . 

.&?..t..c..i::c ..... /? .PI~~ 
NOTARY PUBLlC 
My CommlSSlOner Expires: 

:: 
r •• •· 

.. ... . . . : ,, .. , .... ' 

. .., ........ :. ' 
. ., ........ 

....... . ·- -..... 
- I - I' . •I . ...... 

!i •,.-· ... - ·-- ·"- I' 
I I f 1 . .. 

! -~ . . . . ,,. ; ! : • ·n .. , 
I i I . . - -··. :. 
II s r~~ ·- .. ·- .. J ...... ~ • 
'. '-'·- "'--' .. . '-· --
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~~--~~~~----~~~~ ~ 
f.t tka Foy" 
royc Uu1ldcr s . 
r . 0 . Om: 1 4 I G 
San1bel, Ft. 33957 

51'/\ T P OF FI-OH 1 DA 
COUNTY OF' Lt:r; 

•• 

Sworn to, subscr1bed, acknowledged, and executed , Cree ly ~nd 
voluntarily, (Ot'_...Jfht• purposes described 1n thi s Sct:.lement. 
S::.tpul tion. by(S!!k.a F'Q"f/P, 1n the county and st.ate a !ot'<'f031d, 

th1s _sil.Qday oC/Mt!«fu ~. 1989. /) 

G~,(~ e c£~,~~ 
JOTARY PUBLIC ----y-
My Commissioner Exptre~~ 

IIOUtt I'Vtll• :urr 01 rt~t~~Jo• I 
" co'~•ss•o• rt, . • ,,,1),ltf7 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BOWOCD 111-U C.££Uu Ia. UMII. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and cot'rect copy of the 

forego i ng document has been furnished by hnad delivet'y to Mr . 

James R. Frier, Sta(f Counsel, Florida Publ1c Service Commissi on , 

101 East Gaines Street , Tallahassee, F'L 32399-0850, and by U.S. 

mail to Foye Builders, Inc., P.O. Box 1416, Sanibel, FL 33957, 

and to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esposito, 2350 South Avenue, Sco::.ch 

Plains , Ne w Jersey, 07090, DATED this ~day of Novcmbet', 1989. 

• I 

,. . • • !''. 

• -! • I 
•• ! 

• • I • 1'1 -,. __ .,.. ,- .,r• • 

.: t ~ ~": ' :.-. t ' • I ~: ·-=-· 
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